In 2004 a total of 33 696 birds were ringed in Slovakia, of which 1007 individuals were raptors and owls, representing 2.9%. The range of species of all ringed birds covered 173 species, of which raptors and owls made up 15.6% (27 spec.). Increasing numbers of smalll land mammals after 2003 and greater activity by several ringers in 2004 resulted in the highest numbers of ringed raptors and owls, as well as their greatest share out of all ringed birds in the three-year period under assessment. This is further confirmed by the representation of young raptors and owls among all young birds ringed in 2004
(6 029), making up 14.4% (866 ind.) (Tab. 1.).
In 2002 24 species of raptors and owls were ringed (17 species of raptor and 7 kinds of owl) with a total number of 744 individuals. Of this number, 544 were young birds in the nest, representing 74.5%. On this occasion two owl species (Tyto alba, Asio otus) got into the top ten of all non-songbirds ringed in Slovakia, which is not a common phenomenon.
If we analyze that year's results in more detail, we gain further data. The separate numbers of raptors and owls were quite balanced that year. The total of raptors ringed was 377 ind., while the number of owls was only slightly less at 367 ind. (49.3% of the assessed groups of species). Young birds in the nest made up 54% of the raptors ringed (299 ind.) and 46% of the owls (255 ind.) .
In 2003 27 species of raptors and owls were ringed (17 species of raptor and 10 kinds of owl) with a total number of 613 individuals. Of this number, 485 were young birds in the nest, representing 79.4%. The year 2003 confirmed the unfavourable situation in the raising of young birds, especially among owls.
If we analyze that year's results in more detail, we gain further interesting data. The representation of owls dropped rapidly compared with the previous year. The total of raptors ringed was 504 ind., but the number of owls was only 109 ind. (17.7% of the assessed groups of species). Young birds in the nest made up almost 86.5% of the raptors ringed (436 ind.), whereas young owls represented about half of that proportion at 44.9% (49 ind.).
In 2004 27 species of raptors and owls were ringed (17 species of raptor and 10 kinds of owl) with a total number of 1007 individuals. Of this number, 866 were young birds in the nest, representing 86%. The year 2004 confirmed an improvement in the situation regarding the raising of young birds among raptors and owls alike.
More detailed analysis of that year's results provides us with further interesting data. The total of raptors ringed was 713 ind., and the number of owls was up to 294 ind., representing 40.7% of the assessed groups of species. For the owls, that means an increase of more than double the percentage representation compared with the previous year. Numbers of young birds in the nest also rose, making up almost 92% of the raptors ringed (652 ind.), while young owls represented almost 73% of the total (214 ind.).
As with other bird families, in the ringing of raptors and owls we meet with distinct specialization by individual ringers. This means specialization on particular species or groups of species. The following ringers can be presented as examples of specialization (Tab. 2, 3). 
Circus aeruginosus
In Slovakia, thanks to the activity of Ladislav Šnírer, production of local rings (larger types) began in 2001 and still continues to date -from inside his tower-block flat in Partizánske. In 2001 he made ringgs with diameters of 25, 20, 16, 12, 9 and 7 mm (i.e. types A, B, C, D, E, H). Since 2002 (on Štefan Danko's recommendation) he has allso made type BL with a diameter of 18 mm, specially for the lesser spotted eagle. The smallest ring types (L, M, N, P, S, T) are made abroad (so far we have ordered them from Poland). Medium-sized ring types (K and LL) are made by Ivan Olejár in Prešov. By no means could we state that the arrangement of financing for ring production is problem-free. The year 2004 was a case in point: that autumn Martin Sárossy and I prepared a project worth about 200 000 SKK, only to discover at the end of the year that all grants which were supposed to paid out of state funds were blocked because of the gale disaster in the High Tatras. For this reason at present we need sponsors much more than ever before.
On the other hand, we do have some more pleasant information. Even after this short period of ringing with Slovak rings, every year dozens of return reports are now coming in from abroad. It is natural that most of these return reports come from Hungary or Poland. It is also true that the vast majority consists of reports on swans and seagulls (more than 80%), but we also have data about eagles.
The most interesting are three reports on Lesser spotted eagles (Aquila pomarina).
1. One was ringed by Dušan Karaska in Orava on 18th July 2001, and on 27th October 2001 it was found dead in Zambia (distance 6 900 km).
2. The second was ringed by Karol Šotnár in Prievidza district on 18th July 2002, and on 24th September 2002 it was found in a state of exhaustion in Israel. It is pleasing to know that after treatment and recovery it was successfully released again into the wild.
3. The third turned up on 19th July 2004 (having been poisoned) at the Rehabilitation Centre of the Štiavnické Hills Protected Nature Area in Banská Štiavnica, and it had a Polish ring. It was established that this bird was ringed as a lone juvenile at a nest in the Polish Carpathian foothills on 27th June 1999. Again it is pleasing to note that this eagle recovered so well in Banská Štiavnica that on 2nd September 2004 it was released back into the wild in the Žiar nad Hronom district.
To conclude these notes on the successful processing of return reports: All reports to Ringing Centres abroad should pass through the Ringing Centre in Slovakia -not via individual ringers' separate lines. The reason is that the more the Ringing Centres are kept busy by individuals, the longer it takes them to prepare answering reports for the official Ringing Centres -and that also includes ours here in Slovakia. (9), Olekšák, Pjenčák (6 each), Sviečka (5), Matis (4), Krišovský, Vrábel (4 each, no. of 3 pull), Karaska (3 pull), Sárossy (1)(+ 1 pull), Balla, Dravecký, Kaňuch Pe., Kubica, Szentandrássy (1 each) Asio flammeus 10 Lengyel (7) Na strane druhej máme aj príjemnejšie informá-cie. Aj po krátkom období krúžkovania slovenskými krúžkami prichádzajú každoročne desiatky spätných hlásení zo zahraničia. Je prirodzené, že väčšina spät-ných hlásení pochádza z Maďarska, resp. Poľska. Je faktom, že drvivú väčšinu tvoria údaje o labutiach a čajkách (viac ako 80 %), ale máme aj údaje o orloch. DOI: 10.2478/v10262-012-0013-7 
